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EGYPTIAN 
So-Utl,elfM 9tiUuJi4 1(.w.'''4ttf 
Corltonclal., illinois 
Elecp'on oJ 16 Senators Slated Jor Oct. 13; 
Applica~!lsJor Council Posts Available 
Petitions for 16 Carbondale University. have a 3'.2 grade 
campus Student Councll sen- average, and be enrolled in 
ator positions are now avail- the academic unit or a resident 
able at tbe information desk of of tbe housing area they wish 
tbe University Center. to represent. 
Election of the senators was Students elected will serve 
authorized at tbe CouncU's until the reorganized plan of 
first meeting of· tbe year student government is com-
Thursday night. The election pleted and goes into effect. 
wul be Oct. 13. Petitions must Senators wul be elected 
be turned in to the information from the following academic 
desk by Friday. . units and housing areas: 
eral studies, two bome eco-
nomics. liberal arts and sci-
ences. technology. Vocational 
TechllicaI Institl!te, fine arts, 
Woody Hall, married family 
housing, off - campus or-
ganized w 0 men, Southern 
Acres, foreign students. 
Volu .... 47 Saturday, October 2, 1965 Humber' Candidates for election must Agriculture, business, com-
be in good standing with the mUnications, education, gen ... 
A preSident, vice president 
and most housing area 
senators were elected last 
spring to represent the Car-
bondale campus on the Uni-
verSity Student Council. 
Car Registrations Increase lJ Per Cent 
* * 
Council Votes 
Legality Study 
Of Cycle Tax 
The Student Council voted 
Thursday night to appoint a 
committee to study the legality 
of the Carbondale tax on 
motorcy .. les. 
George Paluch, student body 
president. said the annexation 
agreementj by which Thomp-
son Point and Small Group 
Housing became pan of Car-
bondale, is now being studied. 
The $3.50 tax was passed 
last summer by the City 
Councll. 
In other action, the Student 
Council set Oct. 13 as the date 
for election of senators. 
Petitions for student sen-
ators were made' available 
Friday in the University Cen-
ter. The deadline for return-
ing petitions to the student 
government office will be 
Friday. 
On recommendation of a 
student. the Council agreed to 
investigate cenain street 
lighting" situations near the 
campus. 
Four appointments were 
made on the recommendation 
of Paluch. They were John 
Strawn, student rights com-
missioner; Beverly Bradley. 
national and international af-
fairs commissioner; John 
Shaw, parking commissioner; 
and Howard Benson, elections 
commissioner. 
A motion to establish out-
door student assembly areas 
for debates and meetings was 
referred to a committee for 
funher study including any 
limitations that it might place 
on assemblies in the future. 
A bill to. increase the al-
location to Ka was also sent 
to a committee when it was 
discovered that no one knew 
what the 1965-66 buclget for 
Ka was. 
Facilities of the student 
government were expanded 
when the Council agreed to use 
University Center activity 
Rooms F and G as student 
government offices. 
The Council decided to with-
bold panicipation in the As-
sociated Student Governments 
convention at Purdue Univer-
sity this year. Paluch said the 
association had been Inactive 
and suggested that the Council 
investigate possible member-
ship in tlte National Students 
Association. 
Jack W. Graham. dean of 
students. welcomed the as-
sembly. 
Lake Swimming to End 
Commuters Add 
Most To Figure 
An 11 per cent increase in 
number of cars registered has 
been reponed by the SIU Park-
inp; Section. Officials estimate 
tbat the number of motoriz~d 
cycles has doubled since last 
year at this time. 
A total of 5,736 cars has 
been registered compared to 
5,168 cars at this time last 
year. The biggest increase 
is in commut~r permits with 
the number of red commuter 
stickers issued increasing 54 
per cent and silver commuter 
stickers increasing 39 per 
cent. 
The large increase in com-
muter stickers for students 
living with their parents is 
considered by some officials 
as being more reflective of 
a stepped-updraft than merely 
. ali increasing enrollment. 
. Nearly· .:on categories of 
stickers have shown increases 
With tbe exception of stickers 
for those married and over 25, 
those for Carbondale resi-
dents, and for vehicles in 
limited stor"ge. 
Stickers issued to married 
students have dropped by 40 
per cent. resident stickers. 54 
ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME-John Koehm 
and I:slllce MacCullum (on left) examine the flood 
waters from a curtain-less shower in Boomer 
Hall. On the right Bruce MacCullum uses his per cent and limited storage, 
bed as desk aE well as a clothes rack. 31 per cent. 
(Photos by Hal Stoelzle)re~~:fZ~I~:~~~t~:=~:: 
Finishings, Furnishings 
9 University Park Residents Want Out; 
Mice Scamper Over Wet Muddy Floor 
"Danger-flood" and "We 
gotta get out of this place," 
are the signed sentiments of 
nine overassigned residlnts 
in Boomer I, men'!! residence 
hall in University Park. 
The quotations are from 
signs hanging on their door. 
to warn visitors and enlist 
sympathy for their plight. 
The "flood" is the result 
of showers without shower 
cunains. The students are now 
using a heavy make-shift door. 
They have been unable to get 
a mop to clean up the water, 
so have panially solved the 
problem by putting news-
papers down. 
The rooms are furnished 
with bunk beds, but have no 
desks, dressers or chairs. 
Studentn are living out of suit-
cases because the closets are 
not finished. 
and tromping them on the wet 
muddy floor. 
Mud - caked WindOWS, a 
shonage of toilet tissue and no 
heat are other shoncomings 
which add to the problems of 
the basement residents at 
Boomer L 
Living condition s are 
similar for residents in the 
basement of Allen Hall. 
t '~,:"?~~~!1fJI~ 
Showers are flooding floors. 
;;losets are unfinished and, ac-
cording to the reSidents, mice 
scamper about at night. 
Clarence W. Tbomas, area 
head for University Park, 
said. "I couldn't begin to tell 
you when the rooms will be 
completed." 
He said the contractors are 
working as fast as they can, 
but there is no telling when 
the rooms will be finished. 
The Housing Office is trying 
to move the students to other-
accommodations as soon as 
they become available. 
The rooms occupied by the 
students will later be used for 
recreation rooms or for 
supplementing student accom-
modations during fall term. 
Law Admissions 
Test Scheduled 
The only places to hang The Law School Admission 
clothes are from the edges of Test. required of candidates 
the shelves in the closets or for most American law 
are that there is a total of 2.000 
cycles on campus. 
Total cycle registrations 
last year approached 1,000. 
Bicycle registrations bave 
been very slow this quarter 
with fewer than 25 bicycles 
being registered. 
Bicycle registration is not 
mandatory, but is urged by the 
Security Office as a deterrent 
to bicycle thefts. 
Gus Bode 
frem the rods at the foot of schools, will be ,given on Nov. 
Lake - on - the - Campus the bunk beds. 13. Feb. 12 and April 9. 
swimming fa.:-Uities will close This causes problems about ¥ Students who want to take Gus says one good thing about 
for the seasort Monday. Boat- laundry. For example,oneboy the test should contact Max having so many deans and 
ing facilities will remain open is complaining that people JOHN. KOEHM ... AND . W. Turner at the [)epanment vice presidents is that he can 
until Oct. 18. keep. knocking his shins dGWD" .. MAKESHIFT. SHOWERnOOR".: of Gov.ernment. . . always find one .pecan fool. 
-"-.-
__ '0'- ----.-.....=-.~~=_=::s.:_-~;:~ ...... "".-:::====== 
LPw"2 
~·lo-.Seminars~onMexico Set; 
As' Latin American Se~i~~ 
Th~ Latin American Semi-
nars will,be presented Qn,Mon-
day,. evenings by, the Latin 
American Institute in co-
operation, . with the Latin 
American Organization. 
The topic for tbe seminars 
for the year will be Mexico. 
They will deal with aspects 
of geography,. history, an-
thropology, sociology, lan-
guage, and combinations of 
these disciplines, according 
to Reynaldo, Ayala, assistant 
director of the institute. 
The seminars, held at 7:30 
p.m., will be conducted by 
members of the faculty who 
have special interest in Latin 
American affairs and by spe-
cialists from other uni-
versities. 
Tell' seminars are sched-
uled for the y~ar: 
Oct. 11: Morris Library Au-
ditorium. 
Grand 
"'fouring . 
. Auto Cluh 
.. pre'senls; 
Grand Tour'" 
ofAcdvities' 
Autoeross ••• 
Sunday October 3 
Murdale Parking lot 
registration 11:30-2:30 
seat belts required 
$1.50 members-
$2.50 non-members 
Silver Trophies 
Awarded in ' 
7 classes 
Meeting ... 
Thur., Oetober 7 
8 p.m. Hiway 13 east 
Epps Motors-
Nov. 1: Agriculture SeJritnai" 
Room.'.. ",. ' 
Nov. 22: Morris I~ibrary 
Auditorium. : : 
Dec. 6: Morris Library Au-
ditorium. 
Jan. 10: Morris Library Au-
ditorium. ' 
Jan. 31: Morris Library 
Auditoriuni.;' , 
Feb. 21:" Morris Library 
Auditorium.' . 
March 7: Agriculture'Serni-
nar Room. 
May 2: Morris Library Au-
ditorium. 
May 23: Agriculture Semi-
nar Room. 
WSIU to Begin 
FaUProgramming 
WSIU Radio will begin its 
new fall schedule on Monday. 
Two hours and 25 minutes of 
air time has. been added to 
the schedule each day. Mon-
day through Saturday the sta-
tion will sign on at 8 a.m. and 
sign o~ It 12:30 a.m. On Sun-
days the station will sign on 
at 10 a.m. and sign off at 
12!30 a.m. 
The stalion has added a news 
program at 3 p.m. each day to 
round out its news coveTage. 
Another part of this new pro-
gramming features interviews 
QUEEN CANDIDATES - .These girls represent- and Jane Hughson, Sigma Sigma Sigma. Sitting, 
ing the five social sororitieS are competing for left to right, 8Je Janice Sprague, Sigma Kappa, 
1965 Teke Ole-Impics ,queen. Standing, left to' Jeramae Clark, Delta Zeta, and Marty Katzenmey-
right, 8Je Dorothy Graham, AlpbaKappa Alpba, er, Alpba Gamma Delta. 
.:w1:rh·s6me of the-tap-names in 
shOW 'business, such as Chad 
Mitchell, Woody Allen', Henry 
ManCini and The KingFamily. 
Coronation, Competition Featured 
In T eke Ofe-/mpics at 1:30. Today 
WSIU c will continue its The 1965 Teke Ole-Impics 1965 OIe-Impics queen from 
coverage of major Saluki ~th- will begin at 1:30 p.m. today a field of five contestants 
letie events. in McAr.drew Stadium. nominated by the five sorori-
ISbGp With I A highlight of the afternoon ties and voted on by the eight _ DAJL.Y I!!GYPTlAlC _ will be the crowning of the fraternities. ~===;;A;::::dverti= ... =: .. Mitchell Art .Gallery Showing 
~. ~t~~11 i::"'I'1111 'International Report' Exhibit g A group of 25 prints or- sign, received his BA degree - .l ~ t;anized and circulated by the from Ohio State and has \~ /~. Museum of Modern An isnow worked as a display designer -II! on display in the Mr. and Mrs. and teacher at Dartmouth Uni-
John Russell Mitchell An versity. 
I Gallery on the first floor of A collection of prints from 
CAMPUS BARBER the Home Economics Building. MOrris Library will go on SHOP The exhibit is entitled •• An display in the Gallery Lounge 
International Report." Artists on the second floor of the 
from Europe, America, South University C en t e r today. 
America. Asia and Australia Later in the term students 
are represented in this show- may relit them. 
ing. The present exhibit in the 
John Fox, new supervisor Mitchell Gallery will be on 
of the University Galleries, is display until Oct. 18. On Oct. 
responsible for obtaining the 20 a new exhibit will open 
exhibit. Fox, a graduate'stu- ir! connection With "Vision, 
dent in the Department of De- '65," a desiglers'convention. 
The winner Will be an-
nounced after the games. 
Eileen Brockway, Sigma Kap-
pa, last year's queen, will 
crown the winne'!". The voting 
was held Thursday night. 
Contestants from the so-
rorities will compete in a 
sack race. a tug of war, a 
leapfrog race, a balloon race, 
and a spin-around game. Sig-
ma Kappa won last year's 
games. 
The games will be preceded 
by a parade from Greek Row 
past Thompson Point to Mc-
Andrew Stadium. The program 
is open to the public without 
admiSSion Charge. 
The queen contestants are: 
Marty L. Katzenmeyer, Aipha 
Gamma Delta; Janice L. 
Sprague, Sigma Kappa; Jera-
mae Clark, Delta Zeta; Jane 
M. Hughson, Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma; and Dorothy Graham. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha. 
Daily Egyptian 
SUNDAY - ftiCMDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY'· 
VARSITY: LATE 
ONE SHOWING ONLY TONITE AT 11.00 P.M. 
Published in the Department orJournaUsm 
Tuesday through Saturday throughout Ehe 
SChool year exceprduringUnlversityvacatlon 
periods. t:'xamlnatton weeke. and- legal OOU-
days by Southern IlUnolsUnlversity.Carbon-
dale. nUnOiS. Second class postage paid at 
carbondale. UUnois 62903. 
"You 
told "" 
",uk 
,-"".,. 
Qlrll wif,!'" 
BJZABETH TAYLOR 
RICHARD BlIUON 
f.VA MARIE,SAINT 
IN MARTIN _SOHOFF'S 
I'ROOUcroON 
CHARLES BFrN'foN 
ROBERT wEBBER 
OIlHJ'ITRUMOO 
IOOMICHAllWllSON 
IltfSEiU;ip 
_lCUISIV.M? 
MAIWN F"~sO~oi; 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. 
. , ~LL ~EATS $1.00 
. "YOU CANNOT AFFORD 
. TO MISS IT! 
THE 'DAVID AND LISA' OF THIS YEAR!" 
"A GREAT MOVIE!" 
- (il. MasJah ... 
"A MARVELOUSLY TOUCHING AND TENDER FILM. 
ABOUT THE ENDURING POWER OF LOVE!" 
"NOTHING 
BUTA 
MAN" 
IVAN DIXON 
ABBEY UrlCOLN 
Pollctes of The Egyprian are- ~he respon-
sibility of the editors. Statemeonts publiShed 
h@re do not necessarOy renec:t tbe opinion 
of rhe administration or any depanment of 
the University. 
Editorial and business off1ces located In 
BUilding T -48, Fiscal officer r Howard R.. 
Long. Telephone <453-235-l. 
Editorial Conference: Timorhy W. Ayre§. 
Evelyn M~ Augusline. Fred W. Beyer. Joseph 
8. COotr Johr.. W. Epperhelmerr Roland A. 
Cill. PameJa J. Clealon. John M. Goodrich. 
Frank S. Mes.sersmilh. Edward A. Rapen!. 
Roben D. Reincke. and Ro~n E. Smi[h. 
M.E. REC RDS 
DETECTIVE 
AGENCY 
WE FIND RECORDS 
THAT¥OU CAN'T 
~ililiC 
WEALSOHAYE 
THE LATEST HITS 
~ililil 
816 N. MARION 
Ph. 9-3590 
Saturday 
The National Teachers Examination will be 
given at Furr Auditorium in University 
School at 8 a.m. 
"The SouDd of Music" will be presented at 
8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. 
The Depanment of Management will present 
the Work Measurement Symposium at 9 
a.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham 
Education Building. 
Movie Hour at Furr Auditorium at 6:30 and 
8:30 p.m. 
Teke Ole-Impics will be held at McAndrew 
Stadium at 1 p.m. 
There will be a dance at the University 
Center in the Roman Room with The 
. Chessmen at 8:30 p.m. 
Fall Leadership Camp will be held at Little 
Grassy Camp No.2. 
The Moslem Student Association will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the University Center Room C. 
The Dental Aptitude Tests will be given at· 
8 a.m. in Wham 137. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel10wetlip will 
meet at 10 a.m. in the University Center 
'Room D •... 
General Educational Developme-Iftesrtngwill 
be held at 8 a.m. in the Library Auditorium. 
Savant Will present "Great Expectations" at 
8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium. , 
Intramural weightlifting will be held at 1 p.m. 
in Stadium 103. 
Alpha Delta Sigma will meet at 8 a.m. in 
Room H in the University Center. 
The Chinese Student Association Will have 
a picnic at 2:30 p.m. at Campus Lake. 
Sunday j \" .. 
. S~ay ~Seminar will be held at 8:30 p.m. in 
. Room 0 in the University Center. 
Crelltive Insights will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Gallery Lounge •. 
Fall Leadership Camp will meet at Little 
. Grassy Camp No. 2-
.The Southern Film Society will present "The 
Wild Oat" at 8:30 p.m.inFurr A\lditorium. 
The Eastern Onhodox ClUb will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Seminar Room in the Agri-
culture Building.· 
The Campus Folk Society will mee. r 2 p.m. 
in Room C lr. the Universit. ":enter. 
Monday 
WRA Gymnastics Club will meet at 4 p.m. 
iJ> the large gymnasium. 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m'-in the 
Home Economics Lounge. 
The . U.s. Marine Corps recruiters win be 
in the University Center Activities Room 
Hat 9 a.m. 
The Newcomers Bridge Club will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the Library Lounge. 
The Audio-Visual film program will begin 
.. _ at noon in Morris Library AucUtorium. 
Intramural weiglitlifting will be held at 1 p.ni. 
2t the Stadium 103. 
Alpha Delta Sigma will meet at 8 a.m. in 
Room H in the University Center. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will 
meet at noon in Room B in the University 
Center. 
The nlinois Education Association Delegate 
Assembly will meet at 7 p.m. in Davis 
Auditorium. 
Music From Broadway to Salt Lake City 
Slated on WSIU Radio Weekend Programs 
Original cast recordings 
from Broadway productions 
will be played on "Broadway 
Beat" at 7 p.m. today on WSIU 
Radio. 
Other programs: 
10 a.m. 
From Southern nlinois. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
1 p.m. 
Sound of Music: This after-
noon's therr.e is humor in 
music. 
• ,.m. 
Musi. fa the .i:,. 
8 p.m. 
Jazz from Canada. 
8:30p.m. 
Jazz and You. 
11 p.m. 
Swing Easy. 
Midnight 
News Report. 
Sunday 
10 a.m.· 
Salt Lake City Choir. 
10:30 a.m. 
Music for .Meditation: "A 
Child of Our Time" by TiiH 
the fineSt in 
slwe-repair 
(Work done whiJ~you wait) 
Settlemoir's 
Across from me Varsity 
We dye SATIN shoes! 
pet, "The Martyrdom of St. 1 p.m. 
Sebastian" by Debussy and Reader's Corner. 
"The Plowman Homeward 
Plods His Weary Way" by 3 p.m. 
Ketelby. News Report. 
1:15 p.m. 
Sunday Musicale. 
6 p.m. 
MusiC in the Air. 
8:30 p.m. 
Light Opera: "Yeoman of 
the Guard" by Gilbert and 
Sullivan, performed hy the 
D'Oyly Carte Opera Com-
pany • 
Monday 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a.m. 
Pop Cqnceit. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
7 p.m. 
Storyland: A program fot 
the young. 
8:30 p.m. 
Great Orchestras. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
C~PUS stlOPPING CENTER 
PHONE 549-3560 
THE FINEST NATURAl. 
SANDBLAST ·on -the 
MARKET TODAY 
IS THE 
NUT BRUYERE: 
A tpKio' mot fof- reo' pipe 
COI'noiueurs-it is remarkably 
:~:d :i!t~a:.~ c:wrc!at 
Corn. in ancI He ovr largl. 
",oriety of shope. Comes in 0 
honcIsom_ gift box with 0 free 
. pi". polWti"9 kit. 
410 S. ILLINOIS 
HENRY WIEMAN 
Faculty Luncheon 
Series Scheduled 
The Student Christian Foun-
dation is sponsoring a Monday 
faculty luncheon series, the 
first one scheduled for Oct. 4. 
Henry· N. Wieman, pro-
fessor of philosophy, will be 
the speaker and will review 
Harvey Cox's hook, "The 
Secular City:' 
Luncheon, which will be 
served at the Student Christian 
Foundation, 913 S. illinois 
Ave. will be followed by a 
brief presentation and in-
formal discussion ending in 
time for 1 classes. 
Sukarno Program 
Will Be Telecast 
"Sukarno ~. Prophet· or 
Demagogue:' a look at the 
Indonesian· president and his 
policies, will be shown on 
"Public Affa!rs" at 8:30 p.m. 
Mondav on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
51}.m •. 
\~'hat'8 New: A whale hunt 
in the Nonb Alantic • 
7 p.m • 
Jazz Casual: Art Pepper 
and bis: "free form" jazz 
group. 
8 p.m. 
Passpon 8: "Expedition:' 
the experiences of Russian 
scientists eRtablishing a 
.j' base in the .Antarctic. 
9:30 p.m. . 
Continental Cinema: "Red 
Shoes:' a ballerina's strug-
gle between carrer and 
marriage. 
. Rentals 
• Refrigerato 
• TV's 
•. R~_nges ~ 
• Washers 
Williams 
STORE 
21rSr ILll~otS ·7.:u56 
No 
man· 
is alone· 
forlong' .' 
in Paris.·'· 
Not ina Paris Club Stripe belt, anyway. 
The colors catch the chicks' eyes. The 
masculine cowhide trim does the rest. They're 
bold belts-like the women who admire them. 
$3.50 takes one home. 
Send the belt 
tag with juSt 
$2 to Paris for -""""",,--,",,,.,,~ 
a regulaliOn-size(22"x3W'~xlh -)bard 
(ouch!) maple fralernily paddle with a leather 
thong. Beautifully grained and finished. 
Decorate it, bang it up or keep classmates in line 
with it! Shipped postpaid. Write: Paris Belts, 
P.O. Box 3836, Chicago, llIinois 60654. 
Please indicate your college or university. 
1','lfIS-.IELTS· 
Available at this campus store: 
DAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
S .. ·.oLa.b ••. 
SIte· • ..408o,. ••• 
Here'$,SIU's Maria from sr..,·.oao.. ... The Sound of Mu~ic 
Shryock Audiwnwn Saturday. Sunday 8 p.m. 
Site· ..... FW,,' IA.IYi.p ••• SIte· • ..4H~Iae ••• Sh·.oGirl ... SIN'. Fig"'" a. 0 FealAer ••• 
-Indonesia Rockedb'y Military Power Plays 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP)-Forces loyal to Prest-. 
dent Sukarno routed rebels in 
Indonesia's capital city of Ja-
kana, the Jarkana radio re-
poned Friday night. but 
military power plays con-
tinued to rock the island 
nation. 
Broadcast accountS' said 
Gen. Abdul Haris Nasution, 
Sukarno's defense minister, 
restored order in the capital 
and Sukarno was safe and 
well. 
The upriSing, however, was 
reponed to have spread to 
central Java. 
A lightning coup was 
launched Thursday night by 
Lt. Col. Untung, described as 
a battalion commander in 
Sukarno's personal body-
guard. His forces held power 
long enough to seize the J a-
kana radiO and announce the 
formation of a RevolutionaQ' 
Council and a 45-member 
Cabinet that included a dozen 
Communists. 
Untung declared he had 
blocked a coup he said was 
planned against Sukarno bY'a 
"council of generals" and the 
American Central Intelligency 
Agency. He said the generaJs 
planned to stage an uprising 
Tuesday-Indonesia's Armed 
Forces Day. 
Jakana radio, after being 
retaken by loyal forces, quoted 
·Naustion as saying there had 
never been any plan for an 
army revolt. 
The Jakana radio said the 
crack Siliwangi DIvision, led 
by Gen. Suhano and loyal to 
Sukarno and Naustion, cap-
tured the radio station after 
some fighting with rebels and 
said mopping up operations 
were under way. 
There were conflicting re-
pons from Radio J akana and 
broadcasts from Malaysia, a 
neighboring nation which 
Sakurno has vowed to crush. 
Radio' Malaysia, without 
specifying its source, said 
Naustion and his daughter had 
been wounded and said two of 
his generalS-Lt. Gen. 
Achmad Yani, army"t:hief of 
staff; and Gen. PaJaitan-were 
shot and killed by Untung's 
troops. 
A J akana broadcast said 
Yani and five other loyal gen-
erals had been captured by the 
rebels and their fate was un-
known. 
A Malaysian broadcast also 
said: 
"It has now been established 
that the events which took 
place in Jakana Thursday 
were a Communist attempt to 
wipe out the top anti-Commun-
1st ,leadership in Indonesia:' Sukarno, according to a radio 
~2dio Mala}3ia reported the broadcast from Surabaja. 
commander,in centralJavana, There were no reports, how-
a Col. Suhirman,haddeclared ever, on the reaction of 
support for'Untung and Gen. military units in Sumatra, the 
Suharto sent ,messages to offi- Celebes and the larger 
cers in the region ordering islands. Army colonels staged 
them to resist any revolt. an unsuccessful uprising in 
;, ' '"Sumatra in 1958. 
Radio Jakana reported Sukarno, 64, a theatrical 
police and navy units agreed politician who has controlled 
to work with Nasution and the the 100 million Indonesians on 
a.rmy• bur there was no men- Indonesia's 3,000 islands 
tIon of the air force. Omar since ,the close of World War 
~hani, air vice marshall; was n, had been balancing the 
lIsted as one o~the top military army against the Communists. 
men on Untung s revolutionary But recently he has responded 
council.. more frequently to the de-
The district comma:lder in mands of the three million-
east Java pledged support to member Communist party. 
Washington Says CIA 
Had No Part in Coup 
,-----------------------------------. ,WASHINGTON (AP)-The evaluate the initial reports of 
-------------------, 
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State Depattment denied Fri- a coup led by a lieutenant 
day • any involvement' of the colonel or the later report of 
U. S. Central Intelligence a successful countercoup by 
Agency in a government up-- Defense Minister Abdul Haris 
heaval in Indonesia. ' -NaSution and a Gen. Suharto. 
Press officer RobertJ.Mc- Indonesian Embassy 
Closkey was explicit in calling sources here expresse<\ con-
untrue allegations of CIA in- fidence that Sukarno is alive 
volvemen~ in, the: reponed J a- and well, although' n9 offk.ial 
kana mUit:>t'y'coup."' '"COmmunication" links • were 
He declined to' aE!sess the said to be operating. . 
over-all situation in Indonesia, .' .Suharto,a brigadier gen-
except to call It "extremely eral, is reputed to be a close 
fluid ,!IJld even confused." friend of the president. 
. Major Interest here centers U. S. analysts said recent 
oil the whereabouts and well- events indicated that the Indo-
being of President Sukarno. nes~an army is dividing within 
Officials who closely follow itself. This division set some 
Southeast Asian affairs long groups of colonels and their 
have held the view there would followers apan from the gen-
be no coup or power struggle erals. 
&'J long as Sukarno is alive In the past, the army has 
and weH. been looked upon as the 
However, if ~'lkarno's strongest force in the country 
health has faltered seriously, to resist a possible Com-
it might have spurred effons muniet takeover. " " 
to seize power from him. 
McCloskey , at his midday 
meeting With newsmen would 
say only that he has noted 
statements attributed to one of 
the coup leaders that Sukarno 
is "secure and healthy." 
"But we have no independent 
information," McCloskey 
added. 
He said he was unable to 
Cambodia BoycoHs 
U.N. Committees 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 
(AP)-Cambodia announced 
Friday a .JOycott of all main 
committees of the General 
Assembly as a protest against 
what it said was the inability 
of the United Nations to deal 
with critical world issues. 
In a policy speech to the 117-
nation assembly that bristled 
with denunciations of the 
United States, Cambodian Am-
bassador Huot Sam bath said 
his Southeast, Asian country 
would not quit the United Na-
tinns entirely. ' 
He declared Cambodia 
would keep its seat in the as-
sembly, but would not l:ake pan 
in the work of the seven main 
assembly committees or other 
assembly organs, nor accept 
Mekong Delta 
Is Battl€ Site 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam 
(AP)-Heavy fighting between 
hundreds of Viet Cong and 
Vietnamese troops in the 
swamps 50 miles south of 
Saigon was reponed Friday by 
a U. S. military spokesman. 
He called it one of the 
biggest battles in.the Mekong 
River delta in months and 
said 68 Viet Cong bodies had 
been counted. In addition, 
100 other guerrillas were be-
lieved killed or wounded. 
Government losses were 
described as light to moder-
ate. 
The bloody fighting erupted 
Thursday and continued 
through the dar~ness into 
the early hours Friday', the 
spokesman said. 
The battle. involving about 
1,500 government troops and 
an estimated 1,000 Viet Cong, 
was in a swamp area about 20 
miles west of My The. 
The South Vietnamese took 
only light casualties in the 
fighting. 
His Brandy'S So Bad 
any post offered to Cambodia~ I C I 
u. N. issues are debated 2t II's A mo~t rimina 
,length in, committees, and MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. (AP) 
i:beir_ recommendations are -Thomas F. Bernat of 
sent to the asaembly for ra~Morrestown, was arrested and 
fication. i' , !' 'charged with operating an 
Sambath' said'thatthe ability illegal still. . 
of the United Nations to deal Bernat pleaded innocent, 
with serious world issues had· telling Judge W. Thomas 
been eroded because of the McGann that he was making 
absence of Commur .. dt China blackberry brandy for his own 
from its memberShip. consumption and not for sale. 
, He declared 'that none 'of Judge McGann said he be-
the . great world issues can lieved Bernat was truthful, be-
be resolved withcut panici- cause investigators told bim 
patioll of Peking and added: the brandy was so bad no one 
"The United Nations needs would buy it. . 
China more than China needs The judge released Bernat 
the United Nations." after fining him $200. 
[. 
I j 
II 
Ii 
OctoOe~ 2,; 1965· ' 
Challenges U.S. 
Castro_'Broadens Promise 
To Allow Cuban Emigration 
MIAMI, Fla, (AP)-Fidel 
Castro said Frida} the gates 
of Communist Cuba will be 
opened Wide for any and all 
Cubans who Wish to leave and 
challenged the United States to 
take him up on the offer. 
The bearded prime minis-
ter, in what Radio Havana 
termed a reply to the U. S. 
State Department. said he was 
willing to discuss the matter 
through diplomatic channels, 
if the United States takes the 
initiative. 
"If the government of the 
Castro's latest offer Was 
considerably broader than one 
he made Tuesday. when he said 
he would give free exit only 
to Cubans With relatives in the 
United States. 
In Washington, officials of 
the Jot.1son administration 
said they still had not heard 
anything officially from Cas-
tro and would not reply until 
they do. 
Romney Joins 
Anti-Birch Drive 
United States does not: wish CHI C AGO (A P)-G 0 v. 
to air this question publicly,' George Romney of Michigan 
it is for it to give the penin- said Friday that the RepubU-
ent instructions to the repre- can party must repudiate the 
sentatives of its interests in John Birch Society and sug-
Cuba as they may solicit from gested expulsion of birchers 
the revolutionary government who try to use the GOP for 
the information which is of the society's ends. 
interest in this respect," Cas- Romney said that decisive 
tro was quoted as saying. action with regard to the John 
Officials RUl!lh Plaos Birch Society can be taken 
now through effective employ-
For Pope Paul's Visit ment of the National Republi-
can Coordinating Committee. NEW YORK (AP}-Govern- ., As a mJ..nority Ilarty," he 
ment officials and Roman said, "we cannot afford divi-
Catholic churchmen rusheJ siveness." 
final preparations Friday for He said that the sOe'iety's 
the histotic visit of Pope Paul 
VI to speak for world peace identification as a conse~~:­
tive Republican element, If before the United Nations, and we face up to it and dispose 
meet President .Johnson. of it will be of minor im-
The planning of the first pona'nce" in next year's na-
papal trip to the United States tional elections. 
stressed maximum exposure 
of the Pope to the millions of 
persons expected to see him 
Monday. 
In addition to the U. N. 
speech and the ~ohnson 
meeting, the Pope wIll pray 
at St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
meet with U. N. dignitaries. 
visit With leaders of Jewish 
and Protestant faiths, cele-
brate a Mass for peace at 
Yankee Stadium, and view the 
World's Fair Vatican 
Pavilion. 
~. 
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Male Bun~i~s No.Ex~~·Ptio~·'· ... 
:Sex Discrimination in Hiring 
Is No Joke, Committee -Says 
W ASHINGTON (AP)~A fed-
eral committee said Friday 
the problem of eliminating sex 
discrimination on the job is 
in danger of being turned into 
a nation'll joke. 
be a real loss if it is taken Graham cited other cases 
as a national joke," Wirtz such as an employer who would 
said. not hire a woman with children 
T b e Interdepartmental and women being fired for get-
Committee on the Status ting married. 
Secretary of Labor W. Wil-
lard Winz said the aim of the 
civi1 rights law to eliminate 
six discrimination has been 
laughed off in many case~ as 
a problem of hiring male m~ht 
club "bunnies" or female 
stevedores for dock work. 
of Women, beaded by Winz, One of the complaints filed 
said a real 1)roblem confronts by men involved an employer 
the millions of women in in- who would hire only women for 
dustrial work' whose pay is light assembly work. . 
often far less than that clfmen The committee sald the 
doing similar jobs. most serious problem of sex 
«I like a joke as well as 
anyone, but it is going to 
Winz presided at a news discrimination involves t~e ~O 
conference after a meeting ~r cent of the natIon s 
of the committee and the families headed by women. 
Citizens Advisory Council on B,·rthdays No Problem the status of women. The 
meeting was called to discuss For P1ailodel~hiaMan 
the provision of the Civil r Connor Predicts 
Stable Economy Rights Act that went into effect PHILADELPIDA(AP)-Jobn July 2 banning sex discrimina- Owczarzak of Pbiladelphia has 
tion on the job-as well as dis- notruublerememberingbinh-
CIDCAGO (AP)-Secretary crImination on the basis of days in his family. 
of Commerce John T. Connor race, color, religion or na- Last Wednesday, Sept. 29, 
says he doesn't "think we are tional origin. ' his wife Barbara, gave birtb 
in any real danger of nose- Richard Graham, a member to a daughter, Tberesa. His 
diving into a depreSSion, or of the Equal Employment Op- Wife aiso was 'born Sept. 29, 
even sputtering into a serious ponunity Commission, said 1939. 
decline." 155 complaints 'have been filed And Mrs. Owczarzak's 
Connor told the annUal so far under tbe sex mother, Mrs. Ml:haeline 
meeting of the lliinois State discrimination", law-two of Jalkowski also was born Sept. 
Chamber of 90mmerce Fri- th~~lt b
do
Y
e 
msenW·ork both ways," 29. day that the' government is What year? '. 
. aware of its .. responsibility said Graham. The Equal Em- "You .. don't; : ask your: 
tb help business. :- ,"pIoYment, Opponuriity Com- mother-in-law a question like : 
: He said action along this line mission was set up under the that," said Cwczarzak. 
was taken in passage of the direction of Franklin D. _----------, 
State Technical Services Act Roosevelt Jr. to handle all 
Which became law Sept. 13. types of job diSCrimination 
: Predicting.-that the act will complaints under the new law. 
be a force in introduction of However, sex discrimina-
new, technology into business tion on the job most affects 
and industry in all pans of , women. 
the country, Connor said it The law forbids public d~s­
will create "an orderly part- Closure of soecific cas~s un-
nership of state, local. and der mediation or investiga-
national interest" to speed tion, but Wirtz cited one case 
state F::-~grams which will in which a woman trained a 
place science where it can man to take over her job and 
HUSH PUPPIES 
and 
KEDS, 
be most useful in produ<;tion. the man- then got a high~r 702 S.ILLINOIS 
"Government activity at all rra~t~e~'O~fJP~a~y~t~h:an:.!s~he:..!r:ec~e:!~~:!ed.~===::;~~::===:; levels," he said, "should be • 
directed toward creating those 
conditions which will permit 
industry to efficiently produce 
the goods and services society 
needs. 
"But there is a point beyond 
which government should not-
must not-go:' 
The federal government, he 
said, "has a responsibility 
to help assure an adequate 
supply of scientists and- en-
gineers." 
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De~eloping Big Muddy River 
Te'rmed 'Difficult, Costly'Task 
The Big Muddy River basin 
of Southern Illinois is poten-
tially one of the Midwest's 
wealthiest regionS-but it 
would be a costly task to 
213 W. Main 
develop it. an Army engineer 
said Thursday. 
Col. James B. Meanor Jr. 
of St. Louis. district engineer. 
said the region's coal re-
sources, its surplus labor and 
its nearby river transporta-
tion could serve as reasons 
for massive development 
aimed 'at encouraging in-
dustry. 
Meanor addressed repre-
sentatives of more than a 
dozen state and federal agen-
cies who gathered at SIU to 
discuss their progress in sur-
veys for a proposed barge 
canal into the region's mid-
section. 
He said few parts of the na-
tion hold better prospects for 
economic stimulation ~or wa-
ter and related land-re-
sources development than the 
Big Muddy Basin, but warned 
that making good use of the 
opponunities will be an "ex-
tensive, difficult and costly" 
task. 
The interagency. meeting. 
held in the University Center 
with the School of Technology 
as host, was not open to the 
RECORDS 
ALL TYPES 
ePop 
eFolk 
eelassical 
eLP'. 
-45'. 
public.. Colonel Meanor des-
cribed it as a "working" 
meeting. at ~hich the various 
agency representatives would 
repon on progress in their 
areas of the study. 
He said the' study Is now 
nearing the end of its first 
critical stage in comprehen-
sive planning. that of com-
piling data on economic 
characteristics of the area 
involved. Projections will be 
made to reflect reasonable 
conclusions about the future 
of the economy of the basin 
area at selected points of 
time. he said. 
"We must then translate the 
needs of this economy for 
managed water into expres-
sions of needs for flood con-
trol, water supply, water qual-
ity con t r 0 I, irrigation, 
hydroelectric power, fish and 
wildlife conservation. recre-
ation, and other water and 
related land uses." Meanor 
said. 
"Once the assessment of 
present and projected basin 
needs for products and ser-
vices of managed water is de-
termined. an inventory must 
be made of physical poten-
tials for development of the 
basin's resources to meet 
these needs. We will also have 
to look at the possibility of 
out-of-basin potentials for 
meeting in-basin needs. 
"When this phase of the 
study is completed, we will 
NEEDLES then enter the second criti-cal stage in basin planning 
FIT ALL MAKES -that of detailed project 
formulation, to define through 
e Diamond successive analytical steps 
Senior Sa h' the optimum and alternative 
e pp ire plans of development to meet 
Obeli,k Portrait. present and anticipated needs. 
now being taken WillilJl1l..S St.ore "Our goal must be to prop-
Name. ,. 212 S. ILLIWOIS erly utilize the basin's natural :~~====.tJl===::::!!..!:==========~. resources through·fuUutiliza-
For Rent 
tion initially. or by planned 
increments of development. to 
meet the needs at selected 
time periods." 
He said the plan must pro-
vide the greatest overall bene-
fit to the basin, and all view-
points. national. regional and 
local, will be taken into ac-
count. 
"It must be kept in mind," 
Meanor said, "that federal 
responsibility in planning does 
not automatically establish a 
justification for federal par-
ticipation in construction or 
financing, and that federal 
legislation recognizes a high 
degree of local responsibility 
for the solution of variuus 
basin problems." 
"stylish footwear 
for men and women" 
702 S. Illinois 
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Nigerian Students Observe 
Fifth Independ,ence Tonight 
Nigerian students at SIU 
will observe Nigeria's fifth in-
dependence 3IIniversary to-
night at Morris Library Au-
ditorium. 
Nigeria's Republic Day falls 
on Oct. I. In observance of the 
occasion the Nigeria., Em-
bassy in Wasrtngton. D.C •• 
sent a Nigerian flag to the SIU 
International Students Center 
Wednesday. 
The flag was brought by 
Michael A. Ojo. a Nigerian 
student at SIU. It was pre-
sented to the University by 
Moses Akpan, president of the 
Nigerian student group. 
Roben Jacobs. dean of the 
International Services Di-
vision. wUl be'. one of tile 
speakers for celebration. He 
wUl speak at 7:30 p.m. on 
"Educational Programs' in 
Nigeria since Independence." 
Jacobs has visited the 
African country four times as 
a representative of the U.S. 
Agency for International De-
velopment to survey Nigerian 
aptitude testing units. and 
under a Ford Foundation 
grant. to develop the in-ser-
vice language training pro-
gram for civil st:rvants in 
Nigeria. 
William Hardenbergh. 
chairman of African Studies 
Committee will speak on 
"Nigeria: A Democracy." He 
has made several e·udy [Ours 
to Nigeria. 
Other program highlights 
include exhibits from Nigeria. 
refreshments. and presenta-
tion of documentary film on 
Nigeria. . 
The public is invited. 
Chilean Musician to Be Guest 
At SIUWhile on U.S. Tour' 
Federico Heinlein of Santi-
ago, ChUe. will be the guest 
of SIU Mo,nday through Thurs-
day as a· participant in the 
international visitor program 
sponsored by the State Depan-
ment. 
Heinlein. a native of Ger-
many. is a music and ballet 
critic for EI Mercurio. adaUy 
McLean to Speak 
At Sunday Supper 
Milton McLean. Visiting 
professor in the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
from Ohio State University. 
will speak on "The Impact 
of College Experience on Stu-
dent Morals" at the Student 
Christian Foundation Supper 
Club, at 6 p.m. Sunday. 
The talk will concern 
religion on the campus, stu-
dent values, and how comIng 
La college can change a stu-
dent's outlook and moral 
ideas. 
McLean, director of reli-
gious affairs at Ohio State. is 
organizing a nationWide con-
ference on teaching religion 
in state universities. The con-
ference will be held at SIU 
Nov. 4 and 5. 
Supper will be served at 
5:30 at the foundation and the 
cost is 50 cents. All students 
are welcome. 
newspaper in Santiago. as well 
as theater critic for a Ger-
man-language newspaper. He 
is a prnfessorofchambermu-
sic. repenory and phonetics 
at the National Conservatory 
of Music in Santiago. 
Accompanied by his wife. 
Heinlein' wlll tour the cam-
pus and visit the Mitchell 
Gallery. the museum and at-
tend the Opera Workshop. 
He will lecture Tuesday on 
the Chilean an song. He will 
meet Univeraity officials dur-
ing his stay. 
Wednesday, the Heinleins 
will be guests at a faculty 
coffee hour sponsored by the 
Department of Music, Latin 
American Institute and the 
International ServiCES Di-
vision. 
The Heinleins will be in the 
United States until Nov. 7, 
visiting other universities and 
cultural centers. 
Couple Sought 
For rLife' Story 
An SIU couple planning to be 
married before Oct. 24 may 
have the opportunity to be the 
subject of a six to eight page 
article in Life magazine. 
The prospective husband 
should preferably be a fresh-
man, and the bride should be 
employed and plan to continue 
working after the wedding. 
La tes tModel s-Lar g es tStoc k 
Manual or Electric 
Reasonable Rates 
Brunner Office 
Supply 
~ 
The wedding and reception 
of the couple selected will be 
photographed by the magazine. 
and' the couple will be ques-
tioned later about finanCial 
and other aspects of marriage. 
321 s. Illinois. Carbondale 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
Couples eligible for co- ~ 
sideration should call t .. 
Information Service. 21: 
Anthony Hall, 453-2278. 
Shop With 
DAlLY EGYPT!AN 
Advertiser. 
Sale of Obelisk 
Scheduled at VTI 
_L.'l["I;""F\'~~~~~~v .. ·· ····'P~-tiieo;i'tomedy· 
Alpha Delta Sigma, national 
professional advenising fra-
ternity, will be selling orders 
for Obelisks from II a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday in the cafeteria at 
VTI. 
This Will be the only time 
that the yearbook can be pur-
chased on the YTI campus. 
However, sales will continue 
on the main campus until Oct. 
16. 
Obelisk sales will also be 
cOnducted from 4:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday and Thurs-
day in the cafeterias atWoody 
Hall, University Park and 
Thompson Point. 
Correspondent 
From Peru 
To Visit SIU 
Samuel Lozada Tamayo, 
chief of correspondents for La 
Presna, Arequipa, Peru, will 
be a guest. at a coffee at 10 
a.m. Monday in the JournaliRm 
Reading Room, H-IOB. 
NEWS FROM PAP1S - Francois Boe and his 
wife, Catherine, oi Paris, read the latest copy of 
Le Figaro, a Paris newspaper, and one of 18 
foreign papers in SlU's collection. Boe has a 
Lozada is visiting the United 
States as a pan of the Depan- Files Are Microfilmed 
Fulbright FeUowahip and an SID fellowship for 
graduate study in agricultural industries. Mrs. 
Boe holds a graduate assistantship in the Depart-
ment of Foreign Languages. 
Set at Lent, Hall 
- "Operation Petticoat," a 
comedy starring Tony Cunis 
and Cary Grant, will· be shown 
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 'toc!ay at 
Le!ltz Hall, Thompson Point. 
The movie is open to all 
students. Admission is free. 
Next week's movie, "To 
Kill a Mockingbird," will be 
shown on Friday night. __-/ 
ment of State's international vi~~~r~a~c';:~::esr:or:~~; 169 Newsnapers Sent to Librar1l 
United States' are American r - .J 
social and cultural life, and ,. r d b R h S d 
'intenational organizations VS,e 111 esearc ers, tu ents 
such as the United Nations. J 
This is the 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 
Other interests are the The 169 newspapers re-
workings of a large daily ceived by Morris Library are 
~i~~sp:r!:t ~d~~~r~~a~;!~; used by researchers and by 
union and its relationship with - :~~f:~t;m~h;:,:n~nt news from 
management. • 
Lozada is also a practicing Eighty-two o.~!he papers are 
labor lawyer in Arequipa, and from lllinois. We would like. 
a professor of international to have at least one paper 
and public law at the Univer- . from each county," Ferris·S. 
sity of San Agustin. _ _ Randa1:I, h~ad_ ~ibra:~of the 
Lozada was born. on JUly . Carbo,ndale cll:Il1pus~ srud •. 
23, 1927, in Arequipa, and The library is preparing to 
attended the University of San stan 0 b s e r vi n g National 
Agustin where he received hIs Newspaper Week from Oct. 10 
Pointing out the value of 
newspapers to historians and 
social science scholars, Ran-
dall said the University has 
spent $65,000 in recent 
months for microfilm copies 
of back files. 
Southern is cooperating with 
the State Historical Library in 
its._long-rang~ program 0.1 . 
microfilming (he back files of 
lllinois newspapers, and is 
furnishing the volumes of area. 
publications which it has ac-
cumulated over the years, 
Randall said. 
doctorate of law in 1956. through 16. 
Meet the Faculty Students from other states 
Texan Jim Hart Is Named 
To SIU Journalism Staff 
. and even from some foreign 
countries, may .also· seek out 
hometown news in the 
library's newspaper collec-
tion, which includes 41 pub-
lications from other states and 
}8 foreign newspapers. Jim A. Han, former as-
sociate profesror of jour-
nalism at Ohio University, has 
been named associate pro-
fessor of journalism at 
. Southern. 
Han was an instructor of 
journalism at Nonhern n-
linois University and director 
of public information at Tar-
leton State College at Ste-
phenville, Tex., before going 
, to Ohio. 
He received his B.A. and 
M.A. degrees from Texas 
Technological College and his 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Missouri. 
. From 1941-1945 he served 
as a lieutenant in the infantry 
L, Europe and from 1948-1950-
as a captain in the Texas 
National Guard. ... 
Han has written more than 
50 fTee-lance anicles in 
magazines and newspapers. 
His book, "A History of the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat," 
was published in 1961. Han 
has been listed in Who's Who 
in the Midwest and in Con-
temporary Authors. 
He is a member of Kappa 
Tau Alpha, journalism scho-
lastic honorary, Sigma Delta 
Chi, and the American As-
sociation for Education in 
Journalism. 
JIM HART 
The oldest copy of a news-
paper in the collection is a 
microprint of the Boston 
Newsletter dated 1704. Micro-
film copies of the London 
Times dating from 1785,ofthe 
New York TImes from its 
first isaue in 1851 and of the 
Wall Street Journal from its 
inception In 1889 are avail-
able. 
Newspaper files extending 
into the past offer the rich 
treasure of "living history" 
for researchers - botb stu-
dent and faculty, according to 
John Clifford, history scholar 
and social science librarian. 
Microfilm is the gift of modern 
technology that has enabled 
th<! library to secure about 
HEAD FOR' 
THE EAST GATE! 
We specialize ir. fast quality 
service to meet your budget •.• 
-DRY CLEANING 
-LAUNDRY SERVICE 
-LAUNDRY 
Your clothes will be glad you did. 
20,000 reels of microfilm 
newspaper files - area, atate, 
national and foreign, he said •. 
STOP FROZEN PIPES 
e·~ ~Jl ' . !!:;~~ .. :::::' ~ : ,.. .... ~te foe •• i .... 
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Made ill U.S.JII:. Get it afa:a.y statioa~. 
"nriety, book stont! 
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long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGf 
Ca.pul Shopping C_nte, 
• Check Cashing 
.Notary Public 
• Money Order. 
.Title Service 
.Driy.r's License 
.Public Stenographer 
• 2 Doy License Plato 
Service 
• Open 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Every Day 
• Pay your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways oorreet al Conrad: 
1. wrred Preu:ripfion 
2. Wn"ed YIIIin{; 
3. Corred Appearance 
ONE DAY service available 
(or most eyewear • 9 -so 
~---------, r----------I I CONTACT LENSES I I THOROUGH EYE • 
I $ 69:i11 I I EXAMINATION • 
I • I 8350 I 
• Insu.once.S10.OO p .. year.... - ... 
~-~-------- ---------
Han, born in Crowell, Tex., 
is married to tbe former La-
Rue Hardin of Sulphur Springs, 
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Canadian Star 
. .. 
Shaughnessy Quits Track Teain; 
Runners to Face Kansas Today' 
Southern's cross-country 
team will compete against the 
University of Kansas today 
without its star runner. Dan 
Shaughnessy; . 
Shaughnessy made good his 
threat to quit and return to his 
home in Alliston, Canada. 
"He's been threatening to 
quit for some time:' said 
Coach Lew" Hartzog, "and I 
was getting tired of talking 
him out of it." 
From the team's standpoint, 
Shaughnessy couldn't have 
picked a more inopportune 
time to quit. The team faces 
its toughest opponent of the 
season today In the University 
of Kansas. 
Shaughnessy was being 
counted on by HartL 19 to im-
prove Southern'S cross-
Wesley Group Plaus 
Talk on Love Sunday 
The Wesley Foundation pro-
gram, "Integrity in Romantic 
Love, " Will be presented at 6 
p.m •. Sunday at the Wesley 
Foundation. 
George Carpenter, associ-
ate professor of home eco-
nomics. will speak. 
~0 •• !:',: 
country fortunes this year. 
Last year as a freshman, 
Shaughnessy ran unofficially, 
and won every distance race 
he participated in. 
.. ~ 
Officiating is one way not to 
make friends and influence 
people, but the Missouri VaI-
DAN SHAUGHNESSY 
ley Conference officials are 
well paid for their work. 
Every football and basket-
ball official earns $100 a 
game. plus expenses. 
This" is tbe.founh 8t.:.Jght 
year that· Missourl Valley of-
ficials have refereed games 
here.- Previously, they were 
selected by the SIU athletic 
department. 
Officials work as a team 
and are given assignments at 
the stan of the season. Some 
are lawyers, doctors or busi-
nessmen who referee only as 
a hobby. 
Another gymnastics cham 
pionship at Southern this year? 
Southern is one of three 
universities in line for the 
women's national collegiate 
championships which will be 
held in March. 
Women's gymnastics Coach 
Herb Vogel is currently in 
Lansing, Mich., attending the 
National Institute of Girls and 
Women's Spons, which Will 
decide the location of the 
championship. __ . . 
The Universtty of Texas and 
Washington University of St. 
Louis are the two other uni-
versities being considered. 
Bulletin boards! Bah! They're pretty unpopular around here, you know. 
Kind of give us an Avis complex. (We don't wont to be number two.) 
But we can't understand it, either. Why do people advertise on bullet-
in be.cucls? Newspapers are for advertising. And we tftink the Daily 
Eygptian is a be"er than average newspaper. And think about those 
10.000 papers rolling off the-
presses every J.U,ght (except for 
Sundays and Mondays), and those 
nice people reoding it every day 
(upwards of 10,000i maybe 20,000.) 
And then think that it costs only 
a buck to "race a classified ad 
(up to 20 'words), and that you 
can reach many many more poss-
ible buyers or renters or heljU!rs, 
and we doubt if you could under-
stand it either. We want to make 
bulletin boards number two. So, 
please give us a hand. Place 
your classi~;ed ads with us. They're 
quick, efficient, and inexpensive. 
Help us stamp out bulletin 
board advertisers! 
DAILY EYGPTIAN 
Bldg. T-48 Ph. 453-2354 
Running Streaed 
Fros~ Grid Team to Open 
Season at Home"Monday 
By Doyle Atnip session. The injury required 
surgery. Lutz said Hestilow 
Southern's football year- would be unable to play with 
Uggs will open their season the freshmen this fall, but 
against Southeast Missouri the bulky center will attend 
State at 7:30 p.m. Monday in spring practice. 
McAndrew Stadium. ,Keith Leigh, a possible 
Using a wing-T offensive staner at a halfback poSition, 
formation With a split end, ~:11 be unable to play because 
the SIU first-year men will of a broken arm. Leigh is a 
rely heavily on the ahove- six-footer from Marseilles. 
average speed of their back- Franklin Owens, a standout 
field in the first game. prep athlete from Lexinton, 
., At the present time our Ky., will be unable to dress 
front line Is not too big, but for the season because of an 
as the season progresses the ankle injury. 
players should gain 10 to 15 "We were counting heavi!y 
pounds. making our line com- on Owen, who would have 
pare favorably with our com- staned at one of the tackle 
ing opponents':' coach Joe positions, but a bone injury 
Lutz said. failed to heal. However, I 
Lutz F'iled the coaching think he will be able to prac-
staff at SIU at the end of tice in the spring," Lutz said. 
the summer term. He will be- Southeast Missouri defeated 
head baseball coach in the Washington University 32-6 
spring. laot week_ Lutz said he ex-
Lutz will field an offensive peeted the Cape Girardeau 
line whose players will aver- team to use some upper class-
age 212 poullds. Jim Hudson. men against Southern. 
who will stan at left guard, "They will be playing their 
tips the scales at 240 pounds, junior varsity unit against our 
making him the heaviest freshman squad," Lutz said. 
Southern player. Cape will run its offensive 
"We will depend primarily patterns from a straight T-
on a running game. I feel that formation. It Will allow the 
our backs are pretty equal in quarterback to use his half-
size and ability. Therefore, backs as runners or pass re-
each boy Will get his share ceivers. 
of the carries. All of our Tom Gravitt. Roben Put-
backs have above-average man, Jim Hudson, Pepper 
speed," Lutz said. Martin, Larry Rogers, Dan 
Injuries may hamper Lutz's Ryan and Rick Steele will fill 
chances of a clean sweep of out the SIU staning offensive 
opponents in his first year of front line. 
c~ching at SIU. Tim Kelley Will start at 
"We lost three hoys who quarterback. Roger Kuba and 
could have improved out' Edward Wallner will fill the 
starting lineup," he said. halfback positions, and Tom 
Steve HestHow. a 6-1, 218 Wirth, fullback. 
pounder from Mount Pros- Ship MarIe. an. Kim Kim-
pect, suffered a broken ankle berlin are expected to see con-
in an early season practice siderable defenSive action. 
Sloop Wllb 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
WASH 20~ DRY 10~ 
CAM .. US SHOPPING CENTER 
·214 W. FREEMAN ST. 
Cyclist Program 
Planned by Club 
Members of Cyclesport, 
Inc., a local motorcycle club 
which lists many SIU students 
as members, are currently 
meeting with officials of the 
SWdent General Affairs Office 
in an effort to acquaint stu-
dents With proper use of 
motorcycles. 
Joseph F. Zaleski, assis-
tant dean of student general 
affairs, said a program is 
being developed to acquaint 
students with many abuses 
that are not easily recognized. 
: . .'<J.cto~,=.2,!,l9~5 .~ D.~IL,Y.E'?:rrr!!~N Pag_ .~1 
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SIU makes its first day- tral Michi~an 35-14 the week . Tfie;: ni~ning gan'l~,'red' bi iinprov~mem: this season> rushing;rnd 270 yat-dsthrough 
light game appearance when !Jefore. The Salukis hold a fullback Monty Rif!er and haif- The Saluki offense has been passing. 
iE faces Youngstown Uiliver": 23-16- victory overState Col- back)i!ll iWiUlanis, has,also,~airly ,evenly. balanced this Today's ga~; ~ll be 
sity at 12:45 p.m. today in lege ot Iowa .. 'anEl lost 13-0 played a partin Soutbein~s . year with 295 yards gained carried over WSItJ",Radio. 
Youngstown., to Louisville a week ago. 
The Salukis enter tile game. It will be the first meeting 
; between tbe. twl). .schools. 
YOU1lgstownfinisr.e.d 6-1-2 
• faSt year and' . hasn't ·bad a 
· losing year sinc;e 1957. 
The Penguins have been 
· hobbled this year by the loss 
of three' starters from the 
1964 backfield. 'In their places 
Coach Dwight ~de will have 
to use some light, ir.experi-
enced backs who scored five 
touchdowns in the Central 
Michigan game. 
The Penguins reportedly 
havea' fine defensive unit led 
by experienced tackles and 
linebackers. The tackles are 
2l5-pound. Jacob Ferro and ." ,- fo': 
240-pound Bill House, both 
defensive starters last year. 
'Linebackers Ed Matey and 
DON SHROYER 
Glenn Willis, who weigh 200 
pounds' each, alst) have a 
}ear's experienCe as starters. 
as slight underdogs, accord- Southern will attempt to 
ing to at least one forecast. puncture this dE!fense with the 
The poll gives the Penguins passing of quarterback', Jim 
a one-touchdown edge over. Hart and an improved running 
Southern. . . game. ' . 
. Both teams go into the game Hart already holds nearly 
with 1-1 records. Youngstown every SIU passing record and JIM HART 
~~:l~l":; 
{.~;:;·<6rJ# ,' .. 
. MONTY .l\'IfFE~ HILL WILLIAMS. 'l' ; 
lost· to Morehead State -12-9 . is' nearing Ron"Winter's ca- ... _...;. ___________ ~---_-------------.... --... 
last week after beating Cen- reer total off~nse mark. 
freshman Basketball-
Opens Here Dec. to 
SlU's freshman basketball 
team will open its 1965-66 
season Dec. 10 with a home 
contest a g a ins t Paducah 
Junior College. 
Besides eight new pros-
pects, Southern will also have 
a new coach in Jim Smelser, 
who guided the Indept>nc!ence 
Junior College club in In-
dependence, Kan •• to a 10-12 
record last season. 
The list of Saluki yearlings 
will include two Southern Il-
linois natives. Dick Garrett 
of Centralia and Lynn Hower-
ton of Carbondale. Garrett 
guided Ce>ntralia's Orphans to 
the sectional tournament last 
year where they were defeated 
by the Marion Wildcats. How-
erton's Carbondale club was 
beaten in the finals of the 
Murphysboro regional tourna-
ment. 
Besides Howerton and Gar-
rett, Smelser will have 6-4 
Charles Benson of Atlama. 
Ga., 6-4 Rick Brueckner of 
Nokomis, 6-3 Leondist Brown 
at Memphis, Tenn., 6-1 Cres-
ton Whitaker of Jacksonville, 
6-3 Craig Taylor of Evans-
ville. Ind., and 6-3 Willy Grif-
fin of Detroit. 
"They're all good pros-
pects," said Smelser. "All 
eight are JX)tentiai !':tarters." 
Last year's freshman club 
finished With a 3-9 record. 
With victories over Kentucky 
Wesleyan, Southeastern Il-
linois and Washington of St. 
Louis. 
The Salukis will 'be seek-
ing revenge in their first out-
ing this season. Paducah edged 
last year's freshman club 
63-59. 
The freShman basketball 
schedule follows: 
Dec. lO-Pa-ducah JUnior Col-
lege-Home 
Jan. 5-Paducah Junior Col-
lege- Paducah 
Jan. 8-Washington University 
-St. Loais 
Jan. lO-Kentucky Wesleyan-
Home • 
Jan. IS-Bradley-Peoria 
Jan. 19 - Evansville - Evans-
ville 
Jan. 22-St. Louis Baptist 
Junior College-Home 
Jan. 27-University of Ten-' 
nessee-Home 
Jan. 31-Flat River Junior 
C:>llege-Home 
Feb. 2-St. Louis University 
-Hoine 
Feb. 5-Harrisburg J un i 0 l' 
College-Home 
Feb. IS-Kentucky Wesleyan-
Owensboro 
Feb. 19-5t. Louis Baptist 
Junior College-St. Louis 
Feb. 24-5t. Louis Univer-
Sity-St. Louis 
Feb. 26-Evansville-Home 
Autocross Scheduled Sunday 
By Grand Touring Auto Club 
The Grand Touring Auto 
Club. Inc., will stage its first 
:o.ent of the fall term Sunday, 
an autocross at the Murdale 
Shopping Center. 
The event will run from 
11:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. 
Dri"ers will compete in seven 
classes, including categories 
for ladies, sedans and sJX)rts 
cars. Silver uophies will be 
awarded to winning drivers in 
the classes. 
A rally is sCPe>duled for Oct. 
10. The event will be followed 
by' a picnic and will be run 
in two classes, one for 
beginning rallyists and one for 
experienced teams. Rally 
registration will open at noon 
at Epps. 
Persons seeking additional 
information on the club's 
activities may call Mrs. 
Frances W a Ike r , activity 
chairman, at 684-6651. 
.DAfL Y~EGYPTIAN 
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ClaSSified advertising rates: 20 words ,>r less are SI.00 p .... insertion; addition .. 1 -..rds 
fI"e cents ench; four consecutive ;s"ues for S3.00 (20 words). Payable before the dead. 
~~i'jay":"ich is two days ,..i~r to publication, e"eept for Tuesday'.s pap .... which is n_n 
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are c:onc:_lIed. 
The Doily Egyption reserves the right to rejec:t any odvertising c:opy. 
FOR RENT Honda 90 ceo Good shape. Sad. 1963 y .... aha SOcc. cycle; elec-I------------f die b .. gs. 2S00 miles. Priee. tric starter, wind scre.... One 
3 room hous. for boys. Goad con. $300. 26 owner, 3200 miles. .... 1. SISO. 
~~~onE. Ch":.~::~IY CaWm;!;;i t------------t ~~~31~'rtt' Chester, til. Phajj 
ofter 5 p.m. 22 1961 VW, jet black, s~n roof, 
.... ----------... ~:'!!o'en~~~e.on~~~~e m~eCr:b 1959 Royal Enfield, 700cc., v~ 
Ho~se for 2 to 6. Boys or girls. Orch ... d lIIot.l, "'pt. 10. 985 _cI c .... clition. Goad tire .. Call 
!..!:a;~~m.f,~ "e~~~:;e:.nqui1: t------------t 684-4557 after .. p.... $5SO'~5 
Tropical fish, fall special on 
t ... ks, complete line of supplies, 
2 bedroom trailers, also. trailer food, plonts. Frey's "'quarlum. 
spaces acroSS from VT. at Car. 320 E. Walnut. 20 
;-;~~e. Phone 985-4793 aft:: .... ___ --------f 
1958 H.O Sportster, 55 cubic 
r--:----------I inch, rebuilt engine. New rear 
WANTED 
"'ccordion teacher for 9·yoar·ol d 
boy in 2· ... Book. Call 457-7203. 
After 4<00 p.m. 21 
tire. Old 13, across from Waring 
Drive.ln, Apt. 11. - 10 
Five.sp_d Schwinn bicycle: 
N.arly new. Asking $49. Call 
453-3845. 34. 
LOST' 
Lost - one Picke" T,i9 slide 
rule ... d ca.e Tuesdoy e"ening 
.... University Street. Pleas. eon. 
taCl Bill L_nard, 208 W. Col. 
I_Ve. 35 
HELP WANTED 
"'Her.dont for male grad student 
to push wheelchair, help with 
!::;gsoi::"'= r:e t!~:er':'::':b t--.--.-. ----_------1 ;f~::fl:;xr~l:n::i.°~~~le~tCar.ar;:· 
necessary_ Must be avoilable to LombreHe Scooter. 175c:c. 1,000 3189 after 6 p.m. 37' 
_rk lIIond..,. e~anings ..... of Sat. m;les; Goad conditio ... 3 months 
urdays, ..... have transportation to old. Col I 9.4553. 7 . 
Herrin. "'p!,ly at Sohn's Stor., 
Herrin. . . f 4~ 
Roommate to share traile-: with 
t_ other gid •• Close to cam· 
pu.. Share e"penses. Call 9· 
30' x 8' trail.r. Good condition, 
$1475. 60 ec. ...1I.tate, good 
shope _ $175. Dave, 457·7962. 
N_d cash. 11 
2575 after 7:00 p.m. 19 1--------------1 
FOR SALE 
Cushman Eagle scoot... E"cel. 
lent condition. Call 549·1870. 29 
Rolleicard twin frflex CDmoQra, 
1964 Omega B·22 en I a'ger, and 
other darkr_m equipment. Call 
Wayne Tate, 549·12SO after 6:00 
p.m, 28 
. . 
Callege men - National Carp. i$' 
accepting ,applications for w_lc. 
end .... sitions. during, academic 
year~ Soloty'- ·cammet'lsurate with 
priar _"perience and ability; 
Qualifications as follows; 18·25, 
,paint ...... age 3.3",d abo_, ,,_ 
appe_ce. able to meet people. 
F". appoln_t call 549·331'1 
bet_ 10..2 a.m. 968 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Safety first driver's _ining l--------------t"----------. :i~dci~~::;;cs.::: 1i00-:~:~.:e~~ 
:::tnto°;!:r:I:IJ~iinc;:.i~::: you w ... t to learn to drive? Call 1965 Simca, only 3.000 'miles; 
Chrysler built car. Carries a 
SO,OOO mile warr ... ty, gets up to 
40 m.p.go Call 457·5172. 32 
dltlon. Romodeling kitchen. Call 549.4213, Box 933. Carbondale. 
549.3872. 40 6 
VW Karmann Gioia 58. Nn point, ~~~ed C:s~:ij~ JuS:,P'::v"!:~II:d 
Riding horses _ Sl.SO per hour 
on trock or trail. Colp Stobles. 
West Ch ... t ... qua Road. Phona 
457·2703. Carbondale, III. 993 :~n:~lIe5n~a::~n~:: c:!d~:~n.rS:;~ and has new rubber. Call· 457-
or best offer. 549.4566. 18 1-=6~12::5:, .:a:sk~fo:r~Gr:e::g. ___ --=36~.r:-:----------1 
1957 porsche 1600 N. Needs Life insurance, savings, in"est. 
Triumph 650cc. _ Tap condition, 
must sell. Best .... offer accepted .. 
Coil 549·4582. 20; 
_rk. Best oHer. See Chuck _ ment plans, mutual funds. Auto 
Room 3, 516 5. University after and trailer home lo ... s. Special 
4 p.m. 9 pl ... s and ,ates. Teachers. future 
teachers special programs of 
The club's October meeting 
wiII be at 8 p.m. Tuesday at' 
Epps Volkswagen, Illinois 13 
... . '!!.l!S~,9f Ca~~,ndal~. lSbOP With '~90~C-C-' -1~96~4 -m-o-to-r-cy-c-Ie-. ~V"'-"e-ry-t !~~"'~::n;s. 5~. !i:me::: !f =:!:.':;s f~r:'~!:'sur:~::"':,ci~: DAILY EGYPTIAN good condition. Will sell for Jet. 127 ... d Old. 13. Call 684. lord Nation, home (anytime) -Advertl.... best oHer. Call 3-35SA. 23 4239. 39 549.3071. 24 . 
. .................... ' ....•.....•....•... "~' ... '~';~''; ...... .' 
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For More Spirit 
Cheerleader Asks Fan Support 
. At Southern-'s Athletic Events 
"Out of court~sy . to the football games though, so the 
team, students in the stands '~girls can only stand in line. 
should cheer them on, whether This year the girls will send 
we're losing or· not:' said a telegram to the Saluki foot-
Kathy Wolak, captain of the 
SIU cheerleaders. 
Miss Wolak believes that 
this should be the attitllde 
of every student and that the 
team will perform better if 
it has the support of the stu-
dents. 
"You could talk to any var-
sity member in football or 
basketball and he would tell 
you that they really appreciate 
cheers:' said Miss Wolak. 
"Last year, the che~rlead­
ing squad received a lot of 
complaints, but no one gave 
us suggestions for better 
cheers, even though we asked 
for them tbrougb tbe 
Egyptian," she said. 
Although student spirit was 
at a low ebb last year, Miss 
Wolak feels that the many en-
tering freshmen may add new 
spirit, and influence upper-
classmen into t!:!;:ing more 
interest i •• [he team. 
Miss Wolak believes that 
KAmYWOLAK 
Greeks could also be anotber 
strong influence in raising 
student spirit. She plans to 
send circulars to all fraternal 
groups, urging them to sit 
together at the games, dis-
play banners supporting the 
team, and cbeer as a group. 
Four male cheerleaders 
may be on the SIU squad next 
winter. 
"The fact that only four 
guys tried out is another in-
dication of the low spirit 
her~:' Miss Wolak said. Last 
year 24 girls tried out for the 
squad, she continued. 
Girls on the squad :JOW in-
clude Miss Wolak, captain; 
Janice Ockerby, vi.:e captain; 
Mary Jack Gilbreath. secre-
tary; and J anis Minor, Bonnie 
Becks, L u e 1] a Dial and 
Beverly KarracKev. 
Although the cheerleaders 
won't be :lttendjng any away 
football games, they will be 
going to the basketball away 
games. 
ball team, tOowish luck on away 
games.; They.- will also visit 
any hospitalized players. 
On Wednesday and Thursday 
the cheerleaders will begin to 
work on precision in their 
cbeers . and movements, in 
preparation for the Lincoln 
game. 
Miss Wolak said the girls 
have been practicing as much 
as eight hours a week for the 
past two weeks, but after tbe-
next home game, they wlll only MARY JACK Gll..SREATH 
require about two hours of, ' 
practice weelcly. sopbisticated if you didn't 
When asked if she thought cheer, but I ho~ tbis has 
th t 11 ' hint b changed. I think students m the ar~ t~~ o~eto~~~ ~t athl~~~ stands would get embarrassed 
events, Miss Wolak replied w~n the Marching Salukis or a 
that she thinks this may have }ligb school band outcbeers 
been a popular attitude, but -themWitb about a fourth of 
now she feels that students are the number of people wbo are 
returning to the enthusiasm., up there in the stands." 
tbat was prevelant in the 'Adviser for the cheerlead-
Roaring '20s. fng squad is Mrs. Elizabeth 
"You were sort of pseud~ Kilby. 
Oct.her2, H65 
Student'lniur,d 
In Car Collision 
Kenneth M. May, 23, a 
graduate student in marketing, 
was injured 'in an automobile 
aCCident at 8:15 p.m. Thurs-
day a mile west of tbe Inter-
state 57 interchange on Il-
linois 13. 
He was -taken to Marion 
Memorial Hospital for treat-
ment of multiple fractures of 
the nose. 
Mays was traveling east on 
Dlinois 13 when his vehicle 
collided with a car driven by 
Owen C. Cox of Marion, who 
entered the highway In front of 
him. Neitht.1" Cox nor his pas-
sengers were injured in the 
aCCident. 
Mays, who resides at 214 
Birchland Lane in Carbondaie, 
was on his way to Marion to 
visit bis parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Martin M. May. 
M03lem Reception 
The Moslem Student Or-
ganization will hold a recep-
tion for all interested students 
from 5 to 7 p.m. today in 
Room 215 of the Agriculture 
Building. -
When the girls perform for 
the next home game on Oct. 
9 with Lincoln University, they 
will be wearing new uniforms 
with white skirts and maroon 
sweaters. 
Football cheers are kept 
short, so that the crowds can 
understand them, Miss Wolak 
said. There are only Six 
cheers now, but more will 
probably be added by basket-
ball season. 
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At a basketball game, the 
girls can make formations and 
do cartwheels and other stunts 
Moo AND Cackle 
on the floor. The rough cinders UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
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